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Description
This datasheet describes the core of the CellTracker system. The Administration Manager
controls access to all Forms, Reports and Maps. It enables the local administrator to organise
how users will be able to access the CellTracker database, ensuring that data integrity is
protected and users are able to create, update or simply read data according to their seniority
and responsibilities. The local administrator is also able to manage the full range of lookup
menus used within CellTracker.

Major Features and Benefits

Manage user access to the CellTracker database
•

User details are entered and maintained, including contact details and a photograph.
Details also include the default language of the user.

Group Membership
•

Groups of users allow common sets of permissions to be inherited according to user
membership of one or more groups.

Security Access
•

CellTracker’s extensive security model ensures that users have appropriate access to
the CellTracker database, right down to field level.
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Guest Permission
•

Users can be defined as “Guests” allowing you to permit limited access to the
CellTracker application by your subcontractors and other external organisations, for
example read only access to specific Forms and Reports.

Read and Write Zones
•

Your countrywide rollout can be split into geographic Zones (or any subdivision that
your business process requires). In this way information can be limited to Users who
only need access to their specific “Zone” of interest or responsibility.

Lookups
•

•

CellTracker provides the facility to populate drop down list boxes with standard values
configured to our specific business process and language. The CellTracker
Administrator or authorised User can maintain these at any time, and when your
business changes, these can be amended to reflect the new process.
The benefits of Lookups are that they avoid unnecessary typing, provide integrity and
consistency of data, and control your business options.

Calendar Definition
•

CellTracker’s internal calendar can be easily defined, by setting the first Saturday and
Sunday dates. CellTracker takes over from there, and will recognise every weekend
from then. The Administrator can then also, if required, define the public holidays
specific to the country where the rollout is being done.

Integration with other modules
•
•

The CellTracker Administration Manager is the base building block of the CellTracker
System.
Administration Manager provides security access information to the Development
Suite in order that the CellTracker Administrator can define Form, Table and Field
restrictions and access rights for each User.

